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  . , Leon S. Kennedy or Chris Redfield for an exciting new chapter in the Resident Evil saga.NEW weapons - including the
devastatingly powerful Stake Gun, the new Chain Gun and the new Grenade Launcher, available from the start of the

game.NEW Mercenaries: Three new playable characters - Billy, Joe and Jill - join the battle, and each has their own special
weapons and tactics.ENHANCED graphics - including an all-new Cell Engine and effects, for the highest level of immersion in

the Resident Evil world.YOU can jump out of a helicopter onto a speeding train and even scuba dive into water filled with
zombies.And, of course, you can use the new RE 4 Arcade! Experience the evolution of survival horror gameplay! Meet new

enemies and test your survival skills in a new setting.NEW features include: - Tactical shooting - Fight your way through waves
of enemies by taking cover and firing accurately.- Item management - Some weapons have limited ammo, so you'll have to

spend your precious little energy wisely.- Zombie varieties - Be on the lookout for the new "Freak" and "Stealth" types, and be
prepared to fight them when you find them.- Full-motion videos - The game even has a mini-movie! The "ultra-violent"

Resident Evil 4 is a spectacular survival horror game. You'll be a new member of the S.T.A.R.S. team, and you'll need to help
the President of the United States protect his daughter - who's locked away in Raccoon City. There are massive numbers of
zombies here, they're very dangerous, and your chance of survival is very slim. You have to fight your way through the city's

narrow, claustrophobic streets. Survive as long as you can, and try not to let the zombies take you down. It's a very intense game,
but also very tense - which is what you want from a horror game. But you'll also be kept on your toes by the new "zombi"

enemies - new types of infected that are even more dangerous than the zombies. These enemies have a cunning new attack
strategy, and you'll need to be very careful not to be attacked. It's a fast-paced game that includes many great scares. This is one

of the best horror games ever made, and it really is a great game. You won't find it any 82157476af
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